
Sevenoaks Camera Club
Affiliated to

The Photographic Alliance of Great Britain through The Kent County Photographic Association

Minutes of the Committee Meeting 
Wednesday 26th October 2016 : 8pm

Brian Taborʼs House 

1.  a.  Apologies for absence : Marcus Rainbow, Lynda Atkinson

 b.  Present : Brian Tabor, Susan Wilkinson, Derek Griffin, Derek Medhurst,  
      Robin Daly, Barbara Coleyshaw, Roy Smart

2.     The minutes of the previous meeting on 18th July 2016 were approved and 
" signed with no amendment.  

The Shoreham Heavy Horse show was the first opportunity for selling the Lions 
calendar, with photographs from club members and layout designed by Derek 
Griffin.  There was great interest in our display at the Show and about a hundred 
calendars were sold.  The event was very good publicity for the Club and brought 
us some visitors and new members.
It is quite likely that the Lions will want to repeat this for another calendar, which 
would need photographs taken by June 2017.
Club members should keep in mind and take pictures at local events in Sevenoaks 
or the surrounding villages.  They will need to be A4 landscape pictures.

3." Responsibilities within the new committee :  
" Susan is away from 29th November to 14th February - She should be back for 
! the 20th February meeting.  Tea and coffee supplies need to be brought while she 
! is away.
! Barbara agreed to do the minutes of any committee meeting that was called in 
! the new year.  Barbara is not there every week to bring the milk and other 
! supplies, but she will talk with Sylvia and Colleen and see whether they can do it 
! between them.
! Susan will have a word with Peter Dillon to ask whether he still wants 
! committee communications.  
! (27th Oct - Peter would like to keep receiving e-mails)
! Marcus is sometimes finding attending on Mondays difficult since his move, so 
! arrangements to pay speakers and judges need to be organised the week before.
! We have no vice-chairman at the moment, but need to keep succession to Brian in 
! mind.

4." New Members : Lyndaʼs latest information is that there are 7 new members and 
! 6 have left.  Derek G pointed out that there seemed to be about 11 that have left 
! from !the length of the membership list, but we do have good attendance this 
! season.  New members are not given a paper package when they join, but they 
! get a welcome e-mail and are told about the information available on the website.
! Graham, Sheila and Roy have been asked to welcome or mentor new members.



! Derek M suggested that the badges could stay in the club so people would pick 
! them up as they come in.  We should have some blank badges for people to write 
! their names on and visitors can have red stickers.  It was agreed that blank 
" badges for new members and visitors should be tried.  

5. Details of the Show and Tell evening and the One-Use Camera Competition 
"and Club night on 21st November and other practical issues:

" Show and Tell evening : " The contributors we have at the moment are :
! Bryan Rawlins - new member just talking.
! Peter Dillon - Power Point submitted to Derek
! Derek Griffin - how to make a panorama
! Gyula Magyar - 15min on famous Hungarian Photographers
! Roy Smart - How I treat an image in photoshop - projected Image - will send to D
! Greta Gardner - 5min and an 8 min AV
! Brian Tabor - Prints
! This should be sufficient for the evening so we probably donʼt need extra from 
! Mary Hogarth.  
! We have CDs from International Competitions from Derek M.
! (30th Oct : Roy is no longer able to contribute ; Susan will bring a Print that 
! can be used if necessary.)

! Club Night on 21st November :
" So far we have promised contributions for the one-use camera competition from :
! Roy Smart; Derek Griffin; Robin Daly; Susan Wilkinson; Jack Wheeler; Adrian 
! Wood and Greta Gardner.
! With a few more we should have enough entries for the night.  (20 images in all) 
! Derek G. will make up a normal PDI competition.  We will run through the images 
! twice and then ask people to vote for their favourite with a show of hands.
! Derek M will show a couple of print panels to explain the concept of a panel to 
! help encourage entries to the Panel competition.

! Encouraging the Social aspects of the Club :
There was a feeling that more people should be introduced to members they donʼt 
know.  There were two strands to the discussion :
Derek Griffin is moving his business to North Frith Park near Hadlow, where there 
are many photographic opportunities.  He would be very happy to host visits of 
limited numbers of members for photographic trips.  There could be a workshop 
there - for example there is a firm that restores jaguars, but there are also woods, 
fields and a lake - something for everyone!

! Roy Smart went to a Tonbridge workshop which charged only £10 including lunch.
! There were tables for different skills, and every 30 minutes people had to move 
! on.  Roy found it very good and met a lot of people.  He suggested we need more 
! different events like this.  Susan pointed out that we tried this at the beginning of 
! the Season and few people participated.  We have many members with expertise 
! in different aspects of photography, but few are confident to put themselves 
! forward to talk about it.  We would need much more detailed planning to make it a 
! success.



! People have left the Club for the lack of training, and we could have a Special 
" Interest Training Group.  
! Robin could arrange a venue for a training session on a Sunday at Otford, when 
! parking is free.  For example, Marcus, Mark or Brian could train people on 
! Lightroom.  Many people in the club have expertise in different aspects of 
! photography and computer methods.  Derek Griffin could also have workshops at 
! North Frith.
! Robin and Roy will brainstorm training and social possibilities.

6. Any particular arrangements for the Christmas Social :  
! Roy Smart will be able to bring back the Ross Cup entries and display them at 
! the Christmas Social.
! Susan will ask Sheila about bringing accessories like table cloths, napkins etc.
! Roy will organise a list so people can bring particular contributions so we donʼt 
! have all sausage rolls and far too much food.
! Brian will organise the wine and soft drinks (he only has three bottles of wine 
! left from the exhibition).

7. Can we allow first or second or even third equals in competitions?
! This issue arose at the first print competition.  We decided that in future a tie 
! should be allowed, but the judge shouldnʼt be told at the start so that they arenʼt 
! encouraged to be lazy.  
! Derek M was clear that it isnʼt mentioned, either ruled in or out, in the Club rules.

8. Possible Eyelines competition - Derek Gʼs contact from ʻEyelinesʼ has been 
!using stock photos in the windows of his shop.  He proposed that the Camera 
Club !should have a competition to produce new display photos (Portrait format).  
The type of images are of the Arty but no Chocolate boxy variety.

! We all agreed to take part.  Derek Griffin will find out more.  There will be no 
! expense for us and some good publicity.  Derek G will work out the framework 
! for the new competition.

   ! New member Neil Smith spoke to Derek M about the possibility of Club Members 
! taking photos in school where he is on the PTA .  There are difficulties in this and 
! Neil has realised that child protection might be an issue.  Brian will thank him for 
! his kind thought on behalf of the whole committee, but the idea has been put aside 
! for the moment.

9.! Exhibition review  - There is no time for this in a general meeting - we should 
! organise a special meeting to give it sufficient time.

10. AOB
a. Robin is going to be away from 28th November for two weeks so he will not be     
    here for the 2nd print competition on 5th December.  This means that the 21st    
    November will be the last date for submission of prints.  Robin will then prepare   
    the list and do all the paperwork.  Peter Dillon will call out the prints on the night   
    and Andy Barber will don the white gloves.



! Brian will be away till 30th November but he will take the light box early so he 
! can bring it on the night.  Either Lynda or Pat will be asked to bring the prints 
! which will be in the right order in the box.
! Robin will send a message to members to warn them that there will be no 
! leeway in the submission date for this competition.

b. Barbara asked to discuss next yearʼs programme with the committee :

    It was agreed that the first meeting in September should be a Club Night.
    It should be a social event where people bring things in like equipment, but 
! could also be a quiz night which was successful before.
    It needs to be organised before the end of the present season.

    Gavin Hoey will be booked for two years ahead as he is so popular.

    Pat will be asked about whether she wants to continue the evening with Pat 
Jones next season.  Derek Medhurst would be willing to do an evening.

The Show and Tell evening will be reviewed after 31st, and whether to continue 
it next season decided.

Sue Chapman was recommended by Roy as she does a good presentation on 
photoshop plug-ins.  
(30th October - Roy has booked Sue Chapman for 23rd October 2017, and is 
about to contact Barbara to let her know.)

We would like to organise a dinner for next year, so Brian will contact St 
Julianʼs to find out possible dates.

c.  Roy Smart knows of five people going to the Ross Cup on Sunday.

     The Tripartite competition is happening on 24th November at Tandridge, so   
     the selection committee will meet to decide the entries.  Roy will publicise it.

d.  Susan will keep reminding people about the Challenge.

e.  The Exhibition date needs a judge so Brian will send out the dates again 
to make sure the committee are informed.

     (e-mail sent 27th October - the Exhibition is Monday 19th June to Monday 3rd 
! July - set-up on 19th and take down on 3rd, so the probable opening night 
! will be Thursday 22nd June, when we would like the judge to attend.)

The meeting concluded at 9.45pm.
The next meeting was not arranged.

Signed  :

Date  :


